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The following is an account of the situation at Prince Rupert

School, Wihelmshaven at the time of the increasing tension

between Allied Forces of the West and the Forces of the Soviet

Union.

The situation pertaining to the school was a very small part of the

overall concem of the outbreak of a major war once again in

Europe'

These months oftension created by the Berlin blockade only

manifested itselfto the pupils of the school whose parents Were

stationed in the British Zone of Berlin. There was no way of

travelling overland and therefiore they became part Of the blOCkade-

breaking airlift. I fiave no doubt that the Children involved saw it all

as a great adventure and still, no doubt, talk al,out it when given the

chance.

I can only speak for myself but I thick that none of the pupils was

one I)it aware of the possibility of having to be evacuated by boat

stiould there be open hostilities. If they had known I think that they

would have looked forward to the chance.

I find this account by Andrew Henderson to be in the style typical

of an Englishman' s understatement.

It is hoped that you find it as amusing and interesting as I did.

VMC Longyear
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In 1 945 the relentless Allied advance eastward across North-West

Europe brought the Ge-an armies to a standstill in front of the

ferocious westem onslaught of the Russians. All enemy resistance

in Europe ended on May 8th 1945

Germany was then divided imto flour zones of occupation to be

administered by America, France, Russia and Britain.

The capital city, Berlin, had been captured by the Russians and fell

within their zone; but in recognition of the contribution of the

Allies it too was divided into four sectors. This created an

administrative nightmare in the pulverised city.

It soon became clear that the Russians aimed to tum their zone into

a satellite of the Soviet Union. In the face of this increasing

sovietisation of the Eastem Zone the three Westem powers

resolved to create a separate West Germany and to this end on June

20th l948 they announced a currency reform.1 To prevent this

currency entering their Zone the Russians made a rapid response on

1 conversion of the almost worthless Reich hfark to Deutsch Mark. Up to

this time the British used BAFVs (British Armed Forces Vouchers). The
coins were made oftuffnal and notes started at 3d.
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June 24th banning all ground travel from crossing their zoned

border and entering the three westem sectors of Berlin.1

on June 25th the RAF joined with the USAAF  in flying in all

necessary supplies2. This, the now famous Berlin Airlift continued

until May l2th l949 when the Sovicts lifted the blockade.

Any miscalculation on either side could easily have triggered a

cataclysmic war.

Prince Rupert School Involvement.

The Prince Rupert School Naval Cadet

Force had been founded by Lt.

Commander JAB Harrison (Tony)9 a

blue-water sailor of the deepest dye'

Most of the male staff were ex-

gen/.icemen but tllere l\.aS llOt a SailOl. aJnOng uS'  Consequently-

Tony had to officer his contingent by recruiting John Duxbury

M.C. (Ox & Bucks Light Infantry), I..larry Slimming AF.C (RAF)

and Andrew Henderson (Royal Artillery), author of this tale.

Our induction into naval practice was light on seamanship. A

strong point centred upon the concoction of a Pink Gin with a

silverskin onion afloat. This ritual was observed when the sun fell

to a critical position below the yardarm and if it had been preceded

I This of course created difficulties for pupils ofPRS living in Berlin to

retun home.
2 Everything, including coal, had to be flour in.
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by the boatswain piping c6All hands to dance and skylark"I so much

the better: but we took our responsibilities seriously. The Royal

Navy were our close neighbours in the port ofWilhelmshaven,

which swarmed with our cooperative fiormer enemies of the

Kriegsmarine, and we flourished, Upon his rctum to the UK2 to

command a square-rigged ship of the Outward Bound, Tony was

appointed MBE.

Upon Tony's departure John Duxbury assumed command. The

Berlin Airlift ended and the Cold War opened upon a period of

tense confrontation.

One day John summoned me to a meat a visitor, In that day and

age, contingency planning formed a feature of everyday life and it

came as no surprise to be told that if the worst came to the worst

the school and staff would be evacuated by sea. Duxbury and I

were to take no part in this evacuation but would be given a

separate role: one that would occupy us for the space of three drys

in the port of Emden.

Before going further our visitor reminded us of our commitment to

the terms of the Official Secrets Act and enjoined strict silence - a

restriction that extended to our wives. However, after being assured

that Audrey and Jane3 also were bound by the sane Act he got

1 An authentic Naval ritual which Tory loved to use when ordering the

ship,s company to crecreation'
2 chistmas 1950
3 Duxbury and Henderson, s wives respectively. Jane was Miss Seller,

English teacher and later, Senior Mstress of PRS. Andrew and Jane were
married in Cologne Cathedral in December 1 949
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do\un to details. At first we listened with only mild interest to what

we expected would be a routine task associated with the proposed

evacuation - embarkation procedures perhaps or even lifchoat drill :

but soon he had our full attention.

The Orders

My position as Art Master would sufficiently explain my

appearance with sketching parties in the dock areas ofEmden as

elsewhere. Emden, the nearest German port to the United Kingdom

lay some twenty five mile west ofWilhelmshaven. My special

concem however would be to survey the approaches to the docks,

to note obstacles, calculate distances and make other observations

that would help Duxbury, a seasoned infantryman, to draw up a

plan that would enable us to establish control of the outer harbour

and hold it for three days.

Our three training ships and the armoury were mamed and serviced

I)y men of the fiormer Kriegsmarine and our Working Party would

be dra\un from them. At present they would be told nothing -

earmarked only. Spirited and disciplined they needed no training -

only the word,

John was given charge of a canvas bag which contained bundles of

the new Deutschmarks, sheets of petrol coupons specially printed

for an anticipated emergency, a number of sealed, unmarked

canvas-wrapped packages and a detailed War Office map of the

area dated 1943.



The captain of each ship inthe harbour was to be given a sealed

packet, ordered out to sea with instruction to break the seal only

when clear of the harbour. Incoming vessels were to be dealt with

likewise. After three days we could consider that our duty was

done, And then? ------------  66you are free to fend fior yourselves in

any way you judge best suited to your situation'' (I made a mental

note to sail with the last shipl.)I

The Cold War sethed into a pattem of unfriendly stand-offs and the

sense of immediate menace lessened. John, who had taken to

keeping the Bren gun under hais bed, now retumed it to the

armoury. our weekly parades and the forward planning of the

anlual CmiSel left little room for more warlike considerations.

As he sank his onion John would sometimes muse upon the 6fog of

war5 and occasionally recite a lament he had picked up from

American infantrymen :
"An American Mother,s Lament"

I didn,t raise my boy to be a soldier,

I brought him up to be my pride andjoy.

lTho dared to put a rifle on his shoulder?

To shoot another mother's darling boy?

Eventually? John decided to rejoin the Army and he too left for

home.

1 This probably refers to the trip taken to Rotterdam in 1950 on TS Prince

Rupert.
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Before going John passed over to me a file of the Battle Orders he

had dra\m up as Adjutant of the Oxford and Buckinghamshire

Light Infantry (to tum my mind to ground fighting)) a German

cavalry sword,  1914 pattem Ore had three) and the canvas bag. His

final words were"you are now N.0.I.C.1 Emden"

Stand Down

A new Headmaster2 reduced the size of the Naval Contingent and I

was re-commissioned into the Tenfrorial Army in a smaller

Combined Cadet Force. The Emden enterprise, significant enough

at the time, had now dwindled almost to extinction, evaporated as it

were, with my Wavy Navy lace, I had tried without success to get a

sight ofJoha's plans for the defence of the docks. I had good

reason to do so. John had been quick to establish his claim to the

Bran gun and his figinting Military Cross justified inis choice but, lie

had a pronounced Cast in both eyes and I was date-ined to ensure

that any post allotted to me lay well outside of his personal field of

fire. But he produced no plan, nor did I ever visit Emden to work

up the information we would have needed. The occasion had begun

to lose its sense of urgency almost from birth. hi later years I never

met a former pupil or member of staff with any recollection of a

rehearsal or even discussion that could be remotely associated with

a plan for the evacuation of the school. But the bag and its contents

1 Naval Officer in Command.
2 smitherman left end of Summer Term 195 1. Harry Slimming was Head

for one term until Pacey came.
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were indubital)1y in my hands and however unlikely it seemed I

was Naval Officer in Charge, Emden.

The fate of the Bag.

In 1954 I too prepared to retum to the United Kingdom. Among the

packing cases and exposed goods and chattels the half-forgotten

bag appeared and assumed an almost menacing prominence. The

Royal Navy had removed to distant Kiel. No documents, check

lists, inventories, instructions or signatures had ever accompanied

the bag, My cautious approaches to the base at Kiel, unsure of

whom to ask for and uns.ble to state my business never got me

beyond the first desk. A diplomatic request for advice conceming
ccertain Admiralty stores in my possession, got me as far as the

Petty Officer Storekeeper. I persisted until one day Herr Obermeier,

Captain of our gate guard, escorted a visitor to my home in Hegel

Strasse. Amidst the disorder this man quickly established his

credentials, made clear the purpose of his visit, wasted no words,

accepted the bag and its contents and left.

One item was inadvertently withheld. Jane and I had long used the

War Office map to explore the vast empty spaces of the East

Frisian Littoral. These wetlands of intricate waterways and shifting

sands, home of the hare and wild goose were the setting where half

a century earlier, Erskine Childers had staged his immortal €Riddle

of the Sands,.



I still keep John,s Battle Orders and I prize the map, the key to a

magic landscape. The cavalry sword, well, that went long ago to

the local Dramatic Society.

And the BAG went_-----------------?

Emden Harbour
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The Four Zones of Occupation of Germany
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